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       I'm afraid, based on my own experience, that fascism will come to
America in the name of national security. 
~Jim Garrison

In recent years... forces have developed in our government over which
we have no control, and these forces have an authoritarian approach to
justice - meaning, they tell you what justice is. 
~Jim Garrison

It is important to know who killed Jack Kennedy and why. 
~Jim Garrison

Until as recently as November of 1966, I had complete faith in the
Warren Report. Of course, my faith in the Report was grounded in
ignorance, since I had never read it. 
~Jim Garrison

The grand jury, composed of 12 eminent New Orleans citizens, heard
our evidence and indicted the defendant for participation in a
conspiracy to assassinate John Kennedy. 
~Jim Garrison

I'm convinced from what I know of Vernon Bundy that his testimony
was truthful. 
~Jim Garrison

It has been my policy not to respond to each of the many canards
which have been part of the campaign to discredit my investigation, nor
to waste time trying to prove negatives. 
~Jim Garrison

I'm not in the business of harassing anybody 
~Jim Garrison
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I derive no pleasure from prosecuting a man, even though I know he's
guilty; do you think I could sleep at night or look at myself in the mirror
in the morning if I hounded an innocent man? 
~Jim Garrison

I was burned so many times that I stopped giving interviews. In other
words, if my words ended up in print, they were twisted in an
indescribable fashion. 
~Jim Garrison
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